ACP Leadership Enhancement & Development Webinar Series for Early Career Physicians

Core Tenets of Leadership  October 16, 2013
Featured Speakers: Steve Weinberger, MD, FACP; Molly Cooke, MD, FACP

Health Care Reform  November 13, 2013
Featured Speaker: Robert Centor, MD, FACP
Register: https://www3.gotomeeting.com/register/562101878

Negotiation Skills  December 4, 2013
Featured Speakers: Sara Rusch, MD, MACP; Meenakshy Aiyer, MD, FACP
Register: https://www3.gotomeeting.com/register/121613734

Personal Financial Planning for Physicians  January 22, 2014
Featured Speakers: Robert Gluckman, MD, FACP; Ralph Hibbs, MBA, CPA
Register: https://www3.gotomeeting.com/register/609125110

Mentoring  March 19, 2014
Featured Speaker: Jeff Weise, MD, FACP
Register: https://www3.gotomeeting.com/register/772410014

Conflict Management  April 30, 2014
Featured Speaker: Erik Wallace, MD, FACP
Register: https://www3.gotomeeting.com/register/871380158

All sessions are from 6:30—7:30 pm CST  7:30—8:30 pm EST

Comments, feedback and suggestions for future topics can be sent to Janet Jokela at jokela@illinois.edu, or Darilyn Moyer at dvmoyer@temple.edu

Developing Leaders: A Collaborative Effort between Illinois Chapter, Downstate Region, and Pennsylvania Chapter